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Palestine
A Brief Overview of the Main Issues



IntroductionThe idea behind this booklet was to provide a short and accessible overviewof some of the main issues that surround the Palestinian freedom strugglein order to help people better understand the basic issues, facts and figureswithout overwhelming readers with massive amounts of dates, details anddata. It is divided into easy-to-navigate sections that roughly flow chronologicallyand/or thematically, and which will hopefully serve as both a basicintroduction and a handy reference guide when needed.While the booklet aims to equip people with an overview of the key issueswithout requiring in-depth study, any of the sections can be used as ajumping-off point for those who are interested in delving deeper. There is ashort selected bibliography and filmography at the end of the book foranyone who wishes to explore particular aspects further.Although this booklet was produced by the Apartheid Free Zones Campaignspecifically in order to help those who have established Apartheid FreeZones gain a greater knowledge of the context of the Palestinian strugglefor freedom, justice and equality, it can be used a as general guide by anyone. Whether used in Palestine solidarity work, or just for personal knowledge,we hope you will find this guide a useful and informative educational andadvocacy tool. 



The Balfour Declaration (1917)In November 1917 Britain issued the ‘Balfour Declaration’, in which itpromised to use its colonial power to grant the predominately Arab regionof the Levant called Palestine to the Zionist Movement – a movement ofJewish nationalist colonial settlers from Europe. Approximately 7% of thepopulation of Palestine at this time was Jewish – many of them Europeanimmigrants – while the other 93% were indigenous Muslims andChristians. Britain promised a land that was nottheirs to a colonial movement that soughtto build an ethno-nationalist state at theexpense of the indigenous ArabPalestinians, laying the foundation forwhat would become the ethnic cleansingof Palestine and the creation of theApartheid State of Israel. Zionism wasvery much an extremist minority positionin the wider Jewish world at this time. 



The Nakba (1947-49) Following the Second World War, theNazi Holocaust, and the resultingimmigration of many thousands ofEuropean Jewish refugees into Palestine,the Zionist movement experienced ahuge growth in support and confidence.Building on their attacks on British forcesstationed in Palestine during and afterthe war, and following the UN’sundemocratic vote to partition historicPalestine against the wishes of the indigenous people, from 1947 Zionistparamilitary groups began the process of a calculated ethnic cleansing ofArab Palestinians.By the time the British colonial mandate expired and its forces pulled outon 14th May 1948, some 300,000 Palestinians had already been expelledfrom their homes. Following the creation of the Apartheid State of Israeland the easy defeat by Zionist forces of an intervention by an outnumbered,outgunned and disunited Arab coalition, the process of ethnic cleansingcontinued. By early 1949 at least 750,000 people – two thirds of theindigenous population – had been expelled from their homeland, whilethousands had been killed, and thousands more would be killed whileattempting to return to their land. Some 500 Palestinian towns and villageswere forcibly depopulated and destroyed or left to decay. Those whomanaged to survive this violence and remain in their homeland lived understrict Israeli military rule – curfews, restriction on movement, martial law,etc – until 1966. Palestinians refer to this period as Al Nakba, Arabic for‘The Catastrophe’.By 1950, 78% of historic Palestine was part of the Apartheid State of Israel,with Egypt in control of Gaza, and Jordan in control of the West Bank andEast Jerusalem. Every year Palestinians around the world mark 15th Mayas ‘Nakba Day’.  
The 1967 OccupationIn June 1967, using bogus claims about impending attacks fromneighbouring states, Israel launched a colonial war of conquest againstJordan, Egypt and Syria. Beginning with a surprise attack, within just six



days the Israeli military had defeatedthese three Arab armies and occupied therest of Palestine (Gaza, the West Bank andEast Jerusalem), the Egyptian Sinai, andthe Syrian Golan Heights. ThePalestinians in these territories then fellunder Israeli rule, and have beensubjected to a brutal military occupationand apartheid regime ever since. Afurther 300,000 Palestinians were expelled into the refugee diaspora.Palestinians refer to this period as Al Naksa, Arabic for ‘The Setback’, and itis marked annually on 5th June.Eventually, in 1982, the Sinai was given back to Egypt as part of a peacedeal which saw the Egyptian leadership effectively abandon thePalestinians.  
Israeli SettlementsAlmost immediately after the end of the1967 conquest, Israel began the processof colonising the land, building Jewish-only settlements in the occupiedterritories. All such settlements –whether in occupied Palestine oroccupied Syria – are illegal underinternational law, and are considered warcrimes under the Geneva Conventions.This is the position of the UN SecurityCouncil, the UN General Assembly, the European Union, the governmentsof Ireland and Britain, the International Court of Justice and all respectedhuman rights organisations. Article 49 of the Fourth Geneva Conventionstates that it is illegal for an occupying power to “deport or transfer partsof its own civilian population into the territory it occupies”; all suchsettlements are thus war crimes. UN Security Council Resolutions 446 and2334 declares settlements have “no legal validity” and are “flagrantviolations of international law”.Today there are more than 200 such illegal settlements in occupiedPalestine, with a population of between 600,000 and 800,000. Illegalsettlers have also taken over Palestinian farmland, water aquifers, and built



illegal and highly pollutive industrialzones near Palestinian towns andvillages.Settlements are one of the mostimportant factors in shaping life for WestBank Palestinians. Their destructiveimpact on the human rights ofPalestinians extends far beyond thethousands of hectares that Israel hasstolen to build them.Land has been expropriated to pave hundreds of kilometers of apartheidsettler-only roads; roadblocks, diversions and checkpoints that denyfreedom of movement to Palestinians are erected based on the location ofsettlements; Palestinians have been denied access to much of theirfarmland; and the Apartheid Wall (begun in 2003, and deemed illegal bythe International Court of Justice in2004) was built in order to leave as manysettlements as possible – and lots morePalestinian land – on its western side.Although in theory settlements take uponly around 2% of the West Bank, it isestimated that up to 40% of Palestinianland in this area is totally off limits toPalestinians as a result of various factorsowing to the presence of the illegalsettlements. 
The First Intifada (1987-1993)In December 1987, after two decades of brutal occupation, oppression andinjustice, coupled with the complete failure of the international communityto stand up for Palestinian rights and end Israeli apartheid, a spontaneous,widespread and largely unarmed national protest movement began.Palestinians called it the Intifada, which in Arabic literally means ‘shakingoff [of oppression]’, but is more accurately translated as ‘uprising’. For six years Palestinians in the occupied territories organised themselvesand conducted a hugely effective campaign of civil disobedience; strikes,



demonstrations, boycotts, refusal tocomply with occupation forces, ‘illegaleducational activities’ as Israel closededucational facilities; the flying of ‘illegal’Palestinian flags and writing ofrevolutionary graffiti; and confrontationsbetween stone-throwing youths and theheavily armed occupation forces.Apartheid Israel responded with extreme violence and repression, a policyof “might, power and beatings” imposed by an “iron fist”, in the words ofthen Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. This entailed the killing and maimingof thousands of protesters, and jailing and torture of political prisoners;horrific images were beamed around the world of soldiers breaking thebones of young Palestinians. In all, around 1,300 Palestinians were killedby occupation forces, roughly 250 of them children.  According to Save theChildren, almost 30,000 children “required medical treatment for injuriescaused by beatings from Israeli occupation forces during the first two yearsof the Intifada alone”, one third of them under 11 years of age. A further8,000 children were wounded by live fire during the same period.Meanwhile, over 175,000 Palestinianswere jailed during the Intifada, and in1990 alone just one Israeli prison heldapproximately one out of every 50Palestinian males over the age of 16.During this period Israel had the highestper capita prison population in the world,and the Israeli human rights groupB’Tselem estimates that around 85% ofprisoners were subjected to torture.
The Oslo ‘Peace Process’ (1993-2000)Under international pressure, and Israel’s desire to stave off a ‘South Africa’moment, the Palestinian Liberation Organisation (PLO) and Israeli officialsbegan secret negotiations in Norway that, in 1993, produced the first of the‘Oslo Accords’. Several more accords and agreements would emerge overthe next couple of years. The signing of these accords effectively saw theend of the First Intifada. Although hailed as the ushering in of an era of



peace, these agreements in fact failed toadequately address the demands of thePalestinian people who had sacrificed somuch for their freedom, not least duringthe Intifada.The big issues – real self-determinationfor the Palestinian people, sovereigntyover East Jerusalem, the dismantling ofsettlements, the final borders of anyPalestinian state, and the return of the refugees – did not form part of theagreements; these were instead set to be part of the ‘final status’negotiations due to take place years down the line. Reparations for decadesof colonial brutality inflicted upon the Palestinians were not even raised.
Oslo – The RealityInstead, the accords saw the PLO renounce armed resistance and recogniseIsraeli sovereignty over 78% of historic Palestine (i.e., the area that becamethe Apartheid State of Israel violently established between 1947 and 1949),while Israel recognised the PLO as the representative organisation of thePalestinian people, and agreed to release Palestinian political prisoners.Rather than taking a rights-based approach to national liberation, therewas an implied - but far from explicit - commitment to Palestinianstatehood in 22% of historic Palestine (in the West Bank, East Jerusalemand Gaza), which began with the creation of the Palestinian Authority (PA)which exercises limited control over some 18% of the occupied Palestinianterritories (Area A), and mere municipal administration of another 21%(Area B). The remaining 61% (Area C) remained under full Israel civil andmilitary control – though these designations are practically meaningless asIsraeli occupation forces can and do operate wherever they like withoutregard to who has ostensible control. There were also ‘security’ cooperationagreements under which the PA agreed to police and suppress Palestinianresistance in the areas under its nominal control, and the nascent ‘independent’Palestinian economy was effectively subsumed into the Israeli one.During the ‘Olso Period’ (1993-2000), the number of Israeli settlers andsettlements dramatically increased, and through outsourcing security andthe building of a complex network of checkpoints, roadblocks and settler-only roads that cantonised and cut off Palestinian population centres from



each other, restriction of freedom ofmovement based on an ID-card system,Israel’s occupation was in factdeliberately entrenched. There was neverany intention to grant Palestinians theirright to self-determination or freedom.At the time, far-sighted Palestinianintellectual Edward Said wrote that far from being something to celebrate,Oslo was “an instrument of Palestinian surrender, a Palestinian Versailles”which saw “a century of sacrifice, dispossession and heroic struggle finallycome to nought” with the PLO’s abandonment of the inalienable rights ofthe Palestinian people. Israeli historian Avi Shlaim, who at first welcomedthe Accords, wrote on their 20th anniversary that Olso “was worse than acharade: it provided Israel with just the cover it was looking for to continueto pursue with impunity its illegal and aggressive colonial project”.In short, Oslo failed to deliver any real gains for the Palestinian people –some called it the ‘greatest defeat since the Nakba’ – and rather than usherin a ‘peace process’, it began what many call a ‘pacification process’whereby the official Palestinian political leadership attempted to cede therights of the Palestinian people in exchange for localised power andprivilege. This strategy was to backfire spectacularly. 
The Second Intifada years (2000-2008)In September 2000, Palestinians onceagain spontaneously rose up against theoccupation. Understanding that almost adecade of the Oslo process had left themin a worse position than before the FirstIntifada, a second widespread revoltbegan following the deliberatelyprovocative visit of far-right Israelipolitician and war criminal Ariel Sharonto the Al Aqsa Mosque compound.Becoming known as the Second Intifada,it elicited a much bloodier Israeliresponse than the first.



During the first weeks of the uprising,Israeli forces shot one million live roundsat unarmed protesters. This use of forceexpanded to include tanks, helicoptergunships and even F-16 fighter planes,and civilian neighbourhoods and PAinstitutions were subjected to shellingand aerial bombardment. This was aconscious escalation in the use of forcedesigned to avoid a protracted civiluprising, like the First Intifada – and it was successful. In response,Palestinian frustrations saw a militarisation of aspects of the uprising,which resulted in an escalation of armed attacks and suicide bombings,which had been a tactic of anti-Oslo militant groups in the 1990s. As formerIsraeli diplomat Shlomo Ben Ami stated, “Israel’s disproportionateresponse to what had started as a popular uprising with young, unarmedmen confronting Israeli soldiers armed with lethal weapons fueled theIntifada beyond control and turned it into an all-out war.”During this bloody period, almost 5,000 Palestinians, including almost1,000 children, were killed by Israeli occupation forces or settlers. Just over1,000 Israelis were killed by Palestinian armed groups, including 120children. Thousands of Palestinians were wounded and thousands moreimprisoned, and more than 3,000 Palestinian homes were illegallydestroyed as ‘punitive’ measures, leaving thousands of people homeless.By 2005 the militarised aspects of the Second Intifada had largely peteredout, but the grassroots popular resistance which has always been thebackbone of Palestinian struggle continued, as it does to the present day.  
Internal Palestinian ConflictIn 2006 an election for the Palestinian Authority was held in the occupiedPalestinian territories. The winners were Hamas, the Islamic ResistanceMovement, beating the Fatah party that had held power for the previousdecade. Rather than accept the result of these elections (deemed “free andfair” by US and international observers), the international community andIsrael sought to isolate and boycott the new government. Internationally,diplomatic ties and financial aid were immediately cut off while Israel, withEgyptian assistance and EU complicity, began its illegal blockade of the Gaza



Strip, where Hamas has its mainpowerbase, and withheld taxes it hadcollected on behalf of the PA.To counter this, a Palestinian nationalunity government was formed – yet thistoo was unacceptable to the US andIsrael. Seeking to overthrow thedemocratically elected government, theUS connived with elements of Fatah tostage a military coup that would oust Hamas. However, details of this so-called ‘Plan B’ leaked, and Hamas instigated a counter coup. The ‘Battle ofGaza’ saw 160 people, mostly partisans for each side, killed and left Hamasin control of Gaza and Fatah in control of the West Bank. These bitterdivisions and their enduring wounds were and remain a tragedy for thePalestinian people, severely compromising the unity that is needed to endIsrael’s occupation and apartheid.
The Siege of GazaAfter this mini-civil war, Israel tightenedits siege of Gaza, the tiny coastal enclavewhich is home to two million people, thevast majority of them refugee familiesfrom 1948, more than half of themminors. This blockade is a form of illegalcollective punishment with the aim ofundermining the Hamas administration.That this is the goal of the siege has beenrepeatedly and openly admitted by Israeliofficials. This cruel siege has endured and been an aspect of daily Gazanlife ever since. With a regime of punishing economic sanctions, a dearth ofmedical supplies, artificially-imposed food, water and electricity shortages,arbitrary exclusion zones for – and attacks on – farmers and fishers, anunemployment rate of over 50% (the highest in the world), and frequentmilitary incursions, Gaza remains constantly on the brink of a huge man-made humanitarian catastrophe.Add to this the four large scale assaults on Gaza by the Israel occupationforces since 2006, which cumulatively have left over 4,000 people dead



(including more than 900 children), tensof thousands more wounded, maimed ortraumatised, innumerable homes andfacilities destroyed, and the civilianinfrastructure of Gaza in ruins, and weare left with an incredibly bleak picture.In 2015 the UN issued a report thatstated that Gaza would become“unliveable by 2020”. Two years later,another US report was issued that reported that “the ‘unliveability’threshold has already been passed”. At the time of writing Gaza remainsunder this brutal and illegal siege, teetering on the precipice of catastrophe,while the international community continues to sit on its hands.
The Strangulation of the West BankMeanwhile, things are little better in theWest Bank where three millionPalestinians live. Here, despite thenominal Palestinian Authority control in‘Area A’, Israeli occupation forces continueto control almost every aspect ofPalestinian lives, from the moment theywake to go to work until they retire tobed.The Apartheid Wall – sometimes called the Separation Barrier – whichsnakes through the region, the settler-only roads that criss-cross it, and theillegal settlements the wall is there to entrench, combine to choke the lifeout of the West Bank. The associated checkpoint regime – thereare over 500 checkpoints and roadblocks– impedes, and often denies, freedom ofmovement and cuts Palestinianpopulation centres off from each other,with people having to queue from veryearly morning in order to ensure they getto work, school, university or medical



appointments on time. 90% ofPalestinians are cut off from theireconomic and social capital of Jerusalemand can only enter with special permitsthat are extremely difficult to obtain.Much arable land is either off limits toPalestinian farmers, or has simply beenstolen by settlers. What land that isaccessible is often the subject of violentattacks by settlers (protected by theoccupation forces) with the uprooting ofolive trees or the burning of crops. Israelcontrols all borders and entry points andarbitrarily denies the entry and exit ofboth people and goods. Theunemployment rate is 18%; many ofthose who are employed work inconstruction inside Israel, and, in a bitterirony, often in building illegal settlements. Enforced poverty is compellingthese workers to build the very settlements that are contributing so muchto the collective misery of the Palestinian people.Killings of Palestinian civilians are frequent. Military raids on villages todrag people, mostly young men and boys, from their beds in the middle ofthe night are a nightly occurrence;  thousands of political prisoners,including hundreds of children, are incarcerated as a result.  
JerusalemPalestinian East Jerusalem was part ofthe territory captured in 1967 by Israel,which immediately began moving illegalsettlers into the eastern part of the city inviolation of the Geneva Conventions. Eversince, Israel has attempted to reduce thecity’s population of Palestinians andexpand the illegal Jewish-Israeli settlerpopulation. The steps taken to achievethis goal include the isolation of East Jerusalem from the West Bank, land



theft, and discriminatory policies inplanning, construction and budgeting.Although the annexation of EastJerusalem and its residents was adecision made solely by Israel, Israeliauthorities treat East JerusalemPalestinians as if they had made avoluntary decision to immigrate to Israel.In 1980, Israel formally annexed East Jerusalem, in a move declared by theUN Security Council to be “a violation of international law” which is “nulland void and must be rescinded”. Palestinians in East Jerusalem face severediscrimination under Israel’s apartheid regime, and are considered merely‘residents’ in law – is essence Israel treats them as immigrants rather thanindigenous people living under belligerent occupation. Therefore, Israelcan void Palestinians’ residency status and social benefits and expel themif they do not meet restrictive criteria the occupation demands; some16,000 have had their residency revoked, and over 5,000 Palestinian homeshave been demolished.Almost 40% of Palestinian land in East Jerusalem has been confiscated andgiven to the 215,000 illegal Israeli settlers there, while the city’s 320,000Palestinians can build in only 7% of the city. Over 70% of Palestinians inthe city live below the poverty line, 40% are not connected to the watergrid, and only 10% of the municipal budget is allocated for Palestinianareas, despite Palestinians constituting 40% of the overall population ofthe city, and 60% of the eastern part.According to Israeli professor Oren Yiftachel, all these policies are part ofa plan to ‘de-Arabize’ Palestinian East Jerusalem.Notwithstanding the US Trump regime’sdecision to recognise Jerusalem,including East Jerusalem, as the capital ofApartheid Israel, this designation has novalidity under international law, nor doesthe US decision to recognise the occupiedand illegally annexed Syrian GolanHeights as part of Israel.  



Palestinian Citizens of IsraelOften referred to as ‘Israeli Arabs’, thoughthe vast majority do not identify in thisway, these are the Palestinians whomanaged to survive death or expulsionduring the Nakba, who becameinvoluntary citizens of the ApartheidState of Israel, and their descendants.Today they number just under 2 million,and make up 20% of the population ofthe state. According to the US State Department, they face severe“institutional, legal, and societal discrimination”.For the first eighteen years of Israel’s existence they lived under a systemof martial law, similar to that which exists today in the occupied Palestinianterritories. In 1966 military rule was finally lifted, but although Israelpropagandists claim that Palestinian citizens enjoy the same rights asJewish-Israelis, they in fact face discrimination in many aspects of life, fromland ownership to spousal rights.
Citizenship vs Nationality vs RightsIn Israel, unlike in virtually every othercountry, there is a distinction between‘citizenship’ and ‘nationality’. Whilecitizenship is conferred upon allregardless of ethnic origin, these citizensare defined by their ‘nationality’ – Jewish,Arab, Druze, etc. There is no such thing asan Israeli nationality (something that hasbeen tested in court) and this has veryreal practical effects for non-Jewishcitizens. Israel calls itself the ‘nation stateof the Jewish people’, and unlike any Western country, it is emphatically nota state of all its citizens, but a state in which non-Jewish citizens are, at best,merely tolerated.According to Israeli human rights organisation Adalah, there are 65 lawscurrently in place that discriminate against Palestinian citizens on the basis



of their ethnicity, ranging from the‘legalised’ theft of land, to the denial ofresidency and citizenship to OPTPalestinian spouses of Palestinians, to thecriminalising of boycotts. The mostfundamentally discriminatory law of allis Israel’s so-called ‘Law of Return’whereby anyone with a Jewishgrandparent can move to Israel andbecome a citizen. At the same time, Israelcontinues to deny Palestinian refugeestheir legally mandated Right of Return, meaning that someone whosefamily has never lived in the state can become a citizen, while people livinga few hundred kilometres away who were forced from their land withinliving memory are barred from ever coming home because they are the‘wrong’ ethnicity.Palestinian citizens do not enjoy the same right to access to land as Jewishcitizens. The Jewish National Fund (JNF), a racist organisation that controls13% of the land, will not lease homes to non-Jews. The JNF also has aninfluential presence in the Israel Land Authority, which controls some 93%of the land in the state. In practice, according to Adalah, around 80% of allland in the state is off limits to Palestinian citizens. Since the creation ofIsrael, not a single new town for the Arab population has been built whilecountless Jewish towns have been.Furthermore, some 400,000 Palestinian citizens are internally displacedpeople (IDPs) within the state, barred from returning to lands that werestolen when they were declared “present absentees” by the state followingthe Nakba. Many live in unrecognised villages – often within sight of theiroriginal homes which are now occupied by Jewish-Israelis – with no accessto public services and the constant threat of home and/or villagedemolition hanging over them, especially Bedouin people in the Naqab(Negev) Desert.
Discrimination and demographicsPalestinian citizens face economic discrimination, with over 50% of Arabfamilies living below the poverty line, compared with 14% of Jewishfamilies; 66% of Arab children live in poverty. Unemployment rates are



higher for Arabs than Jews, and Arabstend to be employed in lower paideconomic sectors; the average monthlywage for an Arab worker is €1,830compared with €2643 for a Jewishworker, while Arab women on averageearn only €1482 per month. Only 10% ofcivil service employees, and just 2.5% ofall high-tech workers, are Arab.Although constituting 20% of the population, political parties thatspecifically represent the interests of the Palestinian citizens make up only10% of seats in the Knesset, the Israeli parliament. Only five Arabs haveever served in government (all members of non-Arab majority parties) andno Arab-majority party has ever been invited to form part of an Israeligovernment. Before almost every general election, legal attempts are madeto ban Arab-majority parties and individual Arab politicians from running,and Israeli law prohibits parties that are explicitly anti-Zionist from runningin elections. In the realm of justice, only three Arabs have ever served onIsrael’s Supreme Court and none of them have been Muslim.Palestinian citizen are openly referred to as a “demographic threat”; theirvery existence is seen as a threat to the Apartheid State of Israel, and bothpolitical and societal incitement against the Palestinian population iswidespread, leading to a climate of fear. In essence, it boils down to this –the very fact that Palestinians procreate in their native land is a viewed asthreat to Israel’s colonially enforced demographic balance.Most recently, Israel passed the so-called ‘Jewish Nation State Law’ whichcodified much of what was already a de facto racist reality. In declaring that“Israel is the historic homeland of the Jewish people” who “have anexclusive right to national self-determination in it” and enshriningsystematic discrimination into its basic laws, Israel has openly declareditself an apartheid state.  



Palestinian Refugees The surviving Palestinian exiles of 1947-49 and 1967 and their descendants, at aconservative estimate, number aroundfive million people, and make up thePalestinian refugee population. Most livein the surrounding countries of Lebanon,Jordan and Syria where they faceuncertainty, precarity and oftentimessevere discrimination – both formal andinformal. The remainder, some twomillion, live in refugee camps insideoccupied Palestine. In addition there are around 300,000 internallydisplaced people (IDPs) inside the Apartheid state of Israel (16% of thePalestinian citizens of the state, and 4% of the entire Israeli population).Article 49 of the Fourth Geneva Convention states that “forcible transfers,as well as deportations of protected persons from occupied territory to theterritory of the Occupying Power or to that of any other country, occupiedor not, are prohibited, regardless of their motive.”  Under Article 147 of the1949 Geneva Convention IV, “unlawful deportation or transfer … of aprotected person” constitutes a grave breach of the Convention.For seven decades Israel has refused Palestinian refugees their Right ofReturn; UN General Assembly Resolution 194 states that Palestinian“refugees wishing to return to their homes and live at peace with theirneighbours should be permitted to do so at the earliest practicable date.”This resolution has been reaffirmed many times over by UNGA. Opponentsof Palestinian rights claim 194 is irrelevant as UNGA resolutions are non-binding; however Israel’s accession to the UN was predicated upon itsacceptance. Furthermore, the resolutionis merely an acknowledgement of thespecific applicability of the right of returnto Palestinian refugees which, accordingto the Cambridge Journal of International& Comparative Law can be found in eightbranches of international law: inter-Statenationality law, law of State succession,human rights law, humanitarian law, law



of State responsibility, refugee law, UNlaw, and natural/customary law.As part of the Trump-Netanyahu axis ofracism, the US has cut all funding to theUnited Nations Relief and Works Agencyfor Palestine Refugees (UNRWA), the UNagency that provides medical care andeducation to millions of refugees. This isa part of the US-Israeli strategy to ‘de-refugeeify’ Palestinian refugees – however it has no legal validity and willnot stop the refugees’ fight for their right to return and live in peace in theirhomeland.    
Palestinian Political and Child PrisonersAt any given time there are somewherebetween 5,000 and 7,000 Palestinianpolitical prisoners in Apartheid Israel’sprisons. Of these, between 200 and 300will be children.Since 1967, around 800,000 Palestinianshave been detained by the Israelimilitary for political reasons. Israel’s useof torture and other violations of human rights and international law inregards to political prisoners are widespread and systematic. Each yearIsraeli occupation forces arrest and detain around 6,000 people, includingan average of 700 children.
A 99.7% Conviction RateIsrael tries Palestinians in apartheid non-jury military courts which areinherently unfair; these courts, where trials last an average of five minutes,have a 99.7% conviction rate. Amnesty International says these“proceedings do not meet international standards for fair trial”. Israel alsouses a form of indefinite internment without trial called AdministrativeDetention “to suppress the legitimate and peaceful activities of activists inthe Occupied Palestinian Territories”, according to Amnesty. In addition,torture and ill treatment (of both children and adults) along with other



violations are routine according to theUN Committee Against Torture, UNICEF,and human rights groups like Amnestyand Defence for Children International.Palestinian political prisoners arefrequently forced to resort to hungerstrikes – individual and collective – inorder to secure basic human rightswithin the apartheid prison system.
Impunity Ensures ContinuityIn both the West Bank and Gaza, the killing and maiming of Palestinians byboth occupation forces and illegal settlers continue apace and withcomplete impunity. For example, in 2013 an Israeli human rights groupnoted that in the cases of the more than then 6,500 Palestinians killed sinceSeptember 2000, Israel opened only 179 investigations, and not a singleone resulted in a murder conviction.At the time of writing , the ongoing ‘GreatMarch of Return’ protests in Gaza haveseen some 200 unarmed protesters,including women, children, medics andjournalists, deliberately shot and killed,and thousands more wounded – andoften permanently disabled – by live fire.In total, since the outbreak of the FirstIntifada in 1987, Israeli occupation forcesand illegal settlers have killed over10,000 Palestinians, among them almost2,500 children, and maimed or otherwiseinjured over 250,000, with 15,000reported limb amputations. Owing toincomplete records it is difficult to cometo a truly accurate figure for casualtiesbefore that, but a rough estimate wouldput the number of Palestinians killed bythe Israeli military or its proxies in the 40years between 1947 and 1987, both in



Palestine and the surrounding countries, at around 20,000, with a greatmany more wounded.Since 1967, around 800,000 Palestinians have been detained by the Israelimilitary for political reasons. In the same time frame, almost 50,000Palestinian homes and other structures have been punitively demolished– and many more destroyed by airstrikes and shelling.
A Culture of Impunity ReignsThe Palestinian economy has beenstrangled by the Israeli occupation. Thecombined unemployment rate in theoccupied Palestinian territories is 28%,the 9th highest in the world, and theWorld Bank currently places it 116th outof 190 economies. Furthermore, theWorld Bank estimates an annual loss ofsome US$285 million as a result ofIsrael’s anti-Palestinian policies –without even figuring in additional losses due to things like exportrestrictions and denial of access to arable land. Israel also continues tofrequently withhold large amounts of tax revenues that it collects on behalfof the PA.What these incredible figures show is that Palestinian lives and livelihoodsare considered to be next to worthless under a culture of racism, incitementand impunity that runs rampant in the Apartheid state of Israel. It is clearthat such a culture of impunity reigns because the Israeli state itself enjoysvirtual immunity from censure and sanction by the internationalcommunity. These figures are a stark reminder of why Palestinians havecalled for an international campaign of boycotts, divestment and sanctions(BDS) against Israel, aimed at forcing it to end its occupation and complyfully with its obligations under international law. 



Apartheid: What is it, and why do people call Israel an
Apartheid State? Apartheid is an Afrikaans word for‘apartness’ or ‘separation’, which wasoriginally used to describe the system ofracial discrimination that existed inSouth Africa between 1948 and 1994.However, today the term Apartheid isused in international law to describe acategory of regime, defined in the UnitedNations (UN) International Conventionon the Suppression and Punishment ofthe Crime of Apartheid (1973), andrefined in Article 7 of the Rome Statute ofthe International Criminal Court in 2002.The Convention defines the Crime ofApartheid as: “inhumane acts…committed in the context of aninstitutionalised regime of systematic oppression and domination by oneracial group over any other racial group or groups and committed with theintention of maintaining that regime.”There is overwhelming evidence that the system instituted by the Israeligovernment against the Palestinian people meets the UN definition ofApartheid. In practice, Israel and the occupiedPalestinian territories constitute oneterritorial unit (which Palestinians oftenrefer to as ‘Historic Palestine’ as it was allcalled Palestine until 1948) under fullIsraeli control. As of 2016, of the totalpopulation of the Apartheid State ofIsrael and the Occupied PalestinianTerritory, around 6.45 million are JewishIsraelis and about 6.41 million arePalestinians. Of the nearly six and halfmillion Palestinians, only under one third



(2 million Palestinian citizens of the Israeli state) get to vote in Israelielections to decide the type of government that rules over their lives.Under Israeli law, and in practice, Jewish-Israelis and Palestinians aretreated differently in almost every aspect of life including freedom ofmovement, family, housing, education, employment and other basic humanrights. Dozens of Israeli laws and policies institutionalise this prevailingsystem of racial discrimination and domination.When it comes to refugees and the wider Disapora, millions of Palestinians– whether Muslim, Christian or Atheist – who originate in historic Palestineare not allowed to return to their homes, while at the same time anyonewith a single Jewish grandparent is eligible for Israeli citizenship andwelcome to go to live there on land stolen from these same Palestinianexiles.
SegregationSegregation is carried out byimplementing separate legal regimes forIsraelis and Palestinians living in thesame area. For example, Israelis living inthe illegal Israeli settlements in theoccupied West Bank are governed byIsraeli civil law, while Palestinians alsoliving in the occupied West Bank aregoverned by Israeli military law. Withinthe state of Israel, Palestinian citizens,who according to Israeli propaganda areafforded the same rights as Israeli Jews, are in fact subject to over 65discriminatory laws, are not free to live wherever they choose, experiencehorrific incitement, and live in fear of forced transfer from their homes.Israel carries out various acts targeting Palestinians – based solely on theirethnicity – that are prohibited by the UN Apartheid Convention including:forcible transfer to make way for illegal settlements; prevention fromreturning to their homes and lands; systematic and severe deprivation offundamental human rights; denial of the right to freedom of movement andresidence; murder, killing, torture, unlawful imprisonment and other severedeprivations of physical liberty; persecution because of opposition to Apartheid.



Apartheid: ‘Petty’ vs ‘Grand’It is worth addressing a claim that frequently comes from Israel’sapologists. Israel cannot be an apartheid state they say, because there are‘Arabs who are members of parliament, legal officials, police and soldiers,models and entertainers, and so on’ and there are, formally at any rate, noseparate restaurants, hotels, swimming pool, toilets, public transport, etc.While there are indeed Palestinians holding such offices or societalpositions, and – theoretically at least – there is no such ‘official’ physicalsegregation within the state (as opposed to within the territories itoccupies), this by no means absolves Israel of the Crime of Apartheid.Leaving aside that there were black and‘Coloured’ soldiers and officers in themilitary and police forces of ApartheidSouth Africa, and towards the end of theapartheid era there were non-whitelawyers, judges, politicians, and, yes, evena black South African Miss Worldcontestant, these types of claimsfundamentally – and likely deliberately –conflate so-called ‘petty apartheid’ withthe overarching system of ‘grandapartheid’.Petty Apartheid is what most people probably visualise when they think ofthis era. This is because it was the most immediately visible aspect ofApartheid and concerned the widespread segregation of facilities based onethnicity – though even in South Africa these laws were being whittledaway a decade before the fall of the racist regime as it sought to bolster itspower via international legitimacy. Grand Apartheid, on the other hand,was where the real basis for racist discrimination lay – the legal denial ofpolitical, national, civil and human rights that ensured that whether or nottwo people with different skin colours could use the same bathroom or geton the same bus, they would remain fundamentally unequal because of theethnicity they happened to be born into. This was the major injustice at theheart of all the other injustices in Apartheid South Africa – just as it is inApartheid Israel.While Israel does indeed display aspects of Petty Apartheid – settler-only



roads throughout the West Bank,segregated walkways in Hebron,‘admission committees’ in small towns,different coloured license plates and IDcards, and so on – it most certainlydisplays all the hallmarks of GrandApartheid. We see denial of politicalrepresentation to millions who live underits rule (some token Palestinianpoliticians in the parliamentnotwithstanding), economicdiscrimination, the denial of freedom ofmovement based on ethnicity, legalisedinequality before the law (some tokenPalestinian judges notwithstanding) , thedenial of the right for Palestinians toreturn to their homeland, and, of course,the crushing system of oppression andrepression that ensures that this brutalracist system remains in place.
Israel ‘makes South African apartheid look like a picnic’Indeed, there is an argument to be made that Israel’s variation of Apartheidis actually worse than the version practiced in South Africa. This is a viewshared by South African veterans of the anti-Apartheid struggle such asformer South African president KgalemaMotlanthe, speaker of the South Africanparliament Baleka Mbete, and formerhead of the Congress of South AfricanTrade Unions (COSATU) Willie Madisha.Former South African minister RonnieKasrils has said that: “This is much worsethan apartheid. The Israeli measures, thebrutality, make apartheid look like apicnic. We never had jets attacking ourtownships. We never had sieges thatlasted month after month. We never hadtanks destroying houses.”  South AfricanNobel Peace Prize winner Archbishop



Desmond Tutu has said that Israeliapartheid is a more brutal form than itsSouth African counterpart, noting thatPalestinians are “being oppressed morethan the apartheid ideologues could everdream about in South Africa”.One final note; the Crime of Apartheid isa legal category in international law, andwhile comparisons between Apartheid-era South Africa and ApartheidIsrael are certainly valid, the latter does not have to exactly mirror theformer for it to be judged guilty of Apartheid. As noted South African legalexpert and jurist Prof John Dugard has said, “Apartheid is alive and well andthriving in occupied Palestine.”   
Why a Boycott? Inspired by the South African anti-apartheid movement, in 2005 over 170Palestinian civil society organisationscalled for boycotts, divestment andsanctions (BDS) as a form of non-violentpressure on Israel. Today the BDSmovement is supported by over 200Palestinian unions, refugee networks,women’s organisations, professionalassociations, popular resistance committees and other Palestinian civilsociety bodies.The Palestinian BDS call urges nonviolent pressure on Israel until itcomplies with international law by meeting three demands:

Ending its occupation and colonization of all Arab lands and
dismantling the Wall: International law recognises the West Bank(including East Jerusalem), Gaza and the Syrian Golan Heights asoccupied by Israel. As part of its military occupation, Israel steals landand forces Palestinians into ghettos, surrounded by checkpoints,settlements and watchtowers and an illegal apartheid Wall. Israel hasimposed a medieval siege on Gaza , turning it into the largest open airprison in the world. Israel also regularly carries out large-scale assaults



on Gaza that are widely condemned as constituting war crimes andcrimes against humanity.
Recognizing the fundamental rights of the Arab-Palestinian citizens
of Israel to full equality: One-fifth of Israel’s citizens are Palestinianswho remained inside the armistice lines after 1948. They are subjectedto a system of racial discrimination enshrined in more than 50 laws thatimpact every aspect of their lives. The Israeli government continues toforcibly displace Palestinian communities in Israel from their land. Israelileaders routinely and openly incite racial violence against them.
Respecting, protecting and promoting the rights of Palestinian
refugees to return to their homes and properties as stipulated in
UN Resolution 194: Since its violent establishment in 1948 through theethnic cleansing of more than half of the indigenous people of Palestine,Israel has set out to control as much land and uproot as manyPalestinians as it can. As a result of this systematic forced displacement,there are now more than 7.25 million Palestinian refugees. They aredenied their right to return to their homes simply because they are notJewish.

An Anti-Racist Human Rights MovementBDS is an inclusive, anti-racist humanrights movement that is opposed onprinciple to all forms of discriminationand bigotry, including anti-semitism andIslamophobia.The BDS movement is supported byunions, churches, NGOs and movementsrepresenting millions across every continent and there are vibrant BDScampaigns in communities across the world. Progressive Jewish groupsplay an important role in the movement.BDS aims to end international support for Israeli violations of internationallaw by forcing companies, institutions and governments to change theirpolicies. As Israeli companies and institutions become isolated, Israel willfind it more difficult to oppress Palestinians.  BDS campaigns also raiseawareness about how Israel oppresses the Palestinian people.



During its relatively short existence, the BDS Movement has scoredimportant and impressive victories and successes, including compellingmultinational firms – including CRH, Veolia, Orange and G4S – to pull outof operations that aid Israel’s occupation and colonialism. Current globalBDS targets include Puma, Axa, and Hewlett-Packard which has beendumped by several huge trade unions.The growth and success of the BDS movement sends a clear message toPalestinians and to world governments that people around the world areincreasingly unwilling to accept Israel’s oppression of Palestinians. 
I’ve heard that these kinds of boycotts are antisemitic and
simply target Jewish people. Is this true?

Absolutely not – just as boycotts ofSouth Africa were not ‘anti-white’,boycotts of Israel are not ‘anti-Jewish’.Antisemitism, as defined by ourcolleagues in the Irish Network AgainstRacism is “racism or discriminationexperienced by people because they areor are perceived to be Jewish or from aJewish backgrounds.” The BDS movement seeks to pressure the ApartheidState of Israel into adhering to international law and allowing thePalestinian people to exercise their full inalienable rights – and uses thelong-established nonviolent methods of boycotts, divestments andsanctions as the means to apply this pressure.
Complicity, not identity The BDS Movement’s focus is not Jewish people, whether as a whole orindividually. The BDS Movement explicitly rejects all forms of racism,bigotry and discrimination, including antisemitism and Islamophobia.Many Jewish groups and Jewish people support the BDS Movement,including Jewish-Israelis in the ‘Boycott From Within’ group, Jewish Voicefor Peace in the US, and Jewish Voice for a Just Peace in Ireland, who areendorsers of the Apartheid Free Zones initiative.The BDS Movement focuses on complicity, not identity, and targets are



chosen based on their relationship to theApartheid State of Israel and its ongoingviolations of human, civil and democraticrights, and its breaches of internationallaw. From the protests of the Irish LandLeague – where the word boycott wasoriginally coined – to Ghandi’s anti-British goods boycott, to the Jewishanti-Nazi boycott, to the Montgomery busboycott, to LGBTQ+ anti-homophobiaboycotts and the fossil fuel divestmentmovement, such tactics have repeatedly been used to attempt to endsituations of injustice. Perhaps the most famous, and effective, use of a BDScampaign was the global campaign that helped to bring down the Apartheidregime in South Africa – a campaign after which the Palestinian BDSMovement models itself.Apartheid Israel’s apologists will often say that the BDS movement ‘singlesout’ Israel. In fact, the opposite is true – despite its atrocious human rightsrecord and constant violations of international law and UN Resolutions,Western governments’ special relationship with Israel ensures that it is‘singled out’ for protection and impunity. US aid, EU trade agreements andresearch grants, a thriving arms trade, and friendly diplomatic relationshipsare the order of the day. No Western state has moved to sanction Israel inany way for its crimes – yet the EU, US and UN have instituted bothmultilateral and unilateral sanctions against a wide range of countries andother entities, including Palestinian political and armed groups. There is afundamental imbalance here that BDS, by mobilising global civil society,seeks to redress.Of course, this does not mean that the BDS Movement opposes boycotts,etc. of other states, institutions or entities that are involved or complicit inserious human rights and international law violations. It simply means thatthe Palestinian BDS Movement’s goal is the liberation of the Palestinianpeople and its activities are focused on helping to achieve that goal. Thereis absolutely nothing stopping individuals, communities, spaces, entities orstates engaging in other boycotts of whatever they feel merit such action.Certainly, owing to (often deliberate) misreporting, some sincere peoplemay be confused about the targets and tactics of the BDS Movement.



Overwhelmingly, however, thosewho make claims about BDSbeing ‘antisemitic’ are doing soin an attempt to discredit themovement and isolate Israelfrom both political criticism andeffective action to compel it toend its injustices. While notendorsing the BDS Movement, both the EU and the Irish government havestated that BDS, in the words of the Irish government, is a “legitimatepolitical viewpoint” and they do “not agree with attempts to demonizethose who advocate this policy.”    
Apartheid Free Zones Creating - communities opposed to
oppressionApartheid Free Zones are a new initiative that will help to transform ourlocal communities into spaces of solidarity with the Palestinian strugglefor freedom, justice and equality.By pledging to support the global Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS)campaign that aims to help Palestinians to win their freedom, and publiclydeclaring themselves to be an Israeli Apartheid Free Zone, shops,restaurants, businesses, community organisations, trade unions and othergroups, and even local councils can make an important statement.AFZs are a grassroots initiative, building from the bottom up, with theultimate aim of making all of Ireland an Apartheid Free Zone.Across the world, spaces such as cafes, retailers, community centres andcultural institutions are declaring themselves to be Israeli Apartheid FreeZones. They are pledging to publicly support the boycott of Israel.As more and more businesses and organisations within a city, town, villageor community declare themselves to be Apartheid Free Zones, it will helpto build a real and deep culture of solidarity within the community.A business or organisation that wants to be an Apartheid Free Zonecommits to supporting the principles of the BDS movement, to boycottingIsraeli products and institutions, and international companies that profit



from Israeli human rights abuses, and to publicly declaringthat it is an Apartheid Free Zone.Apartheid Free Zones allow all kinds of organisations –from a community group to a business to a municipalcouncil – to show their support for the Palestinian strugglefor their basic rights, and encourage individuals to buildsupport among organisations in their community.In Ireland, over 100 businesses, spaces and other groupshave declared themselves to be Apartheid Free Zones, andthe number grows every day. At least seven local councils,including Dublin City Council, and eight Student Unionshave voted to support BDS. Declare your support, say ‘YES
TO BDS!’ and join with them today!For more information or to sign up to become an AFZ,see: www.apartheidfree.ie

Useful Links
Apartheid Free Zones - www.apartheidfree.ie
Ireland-Palestine Solidarity Campaign - www.ipsc.ie
Gaza Action Ireland - www.gazaactionireland.weebly.com
Academics for Palestine - www.academicsforpalestine.wordpress.com
Students for Justice in Palestine – TCD - www.fb.com/apartheidfreecampus
Comhlámh - Justice for Palestine: www.comhlamh.org/justice-for-palestine
Sadaka – The Ireland Palestine Alliance - www.sadaka.ie

Kairos Palestine - www.kairospalestine.ps
Palestinian Center for Human Rights - www.pchrgaza.org
Addameer Prisoner Support and Human Rights Association - www.addameer.org
Jewish Voice for Peace - www.jewishvoiceforpeace.org
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What was the Nakba? What is life like for Palestinians under Israeli occupation?
Who are the Palestinian refugees?What is a Palestinian Citizen of Israel?

Does Israel really torture and imprison Palestinian children?What were the Intifadas?
What is an Israeli settlement? What does International Law say?

Why do people call Israel an apartheid state? What is the Palestinian BDS Movement?
What can I do to help?

This short introduction to the Palestine-Israel situation will providesimple and straightforward answers to these, and many more, frequentlyasked questions. We hope it will become a useful education and advocacytool for both the general reader and campaigners Palestinian rights.


